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ABSTRACT

The researcher in this research attended to investigate the impact of free

primary ectuca ion or enro w em, or a i ~ access ana retention. A case

study of primary schools in Ng’arua Division, Laikipia west District in

Kenya.

The researcher was motivated into the study of this topic because of the

governmen $ *terest ~wanKng t) e ~aca e his pop~ a~on ~h’~ough

UPE, but interest to find out its impact up on the enrolment, access and

reten LlOfl,

The researcher used two types of respondents and those include teacher

and pare s. n h~ sam~ pory a ~on was

The researcher based his study on primary data in chapter four and

secondary da a n cnapLe~ two And toe cc lee don o~ data/ information

was through questionnaire, interview guide and direct interviews.

In conclusion it was evident for the researcher to strongly give

recommendation for ~he minislrv of eoucation, and researchers who are

interested to carry research in the same related area of free primary

education as away o~ imp~ the quad y of educa~ion i ~ Kenya,
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 Introduction:
This research was ferused an ~he mpsct of fr~e primary education on

enrolment, quality, access and retention. A case study of primary schools

in Ng’arua Division, ~aikip~a rest Dis~ric1, in /enya

1.1 Background of the study
At the united Nations summit tb~ UN o~gani7a~ons 1eveloped six(6)

Millennium Development Goals to assist political leaders to explain to

their broad public ~ ~ay~ of radicating povert i~ heir eoun~r~es of which

Kenya is one, and one of the six goals was to achieve Universal Primary

£ducsbrn (JP ~) o ~ an

The sh~ goals include:

U’ adicatc extreme po ~e ~ty and hunger

> Achieve universal primary education

~ Promote gender equ ~di~ and empower women

> Reduce child mortality

Improve mater ~al mortality

~ Combat HIV/ AIDS, malaria and other diseases

Therefore, in 1990, delegates from 155 countries, in the Jomtien

Conference, Th~land, an we 1 as represcnLatives from somel50

organization agreed that this world conference is to provide education for

all (EFA), by ~ Uni wrsa iz ng p~im~~ educa ~o’i which v’ould later

massively reduce illiteracy and poverty before the end of the decade.

In the Daker conference further to the Jomtien conference, countries

committed them se yes o anhiev qua y Dasic e ~ucano~ by 2015,
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As signatory to the above conference Kenya government made a break

through ~( ed cation for all (~Fr) ty firs~ de naring free primary

education

As a way forward the government of Kenya freezed the employment of

teachers in he year 1998, it also stopped the odmission of teacher

trainees to primary teacher training colleges for two years (1999

and200C)

This greatly compromised the performance in K.C~P.E examinations.

Shortage (f tcarhers ic public prhrarr schoo started o ttng h promoted

most of the working class people including teachers to withdraw their

children rorn ~ove~ny n sc’~oo s pri ~ e p~~a ~ ar5 ~o s ~Tbere the~

assume quality education was enhanced,

It therefore meant that pupils left in public primary schools are only from

poor bac ~gro tn If e ~ o~ th~ ng bal veen parents and governmem

in the same schools increased. Parents were forced to pay more money to

Employ more t~~chero, r ~ ‘~deo th~ u1u ~ herr

As a result, more children drop out of school increasing the level of

Illiteracy in Kenya hence pmpagat~g the v~c’ous cycle of p0 ~erty

In April year 2000 the government of Kenya was represented in a world

EducaLion forum ii Dahar Dcncgal In Lbis forum several cardinal

principles of education were set which include

Free and compu sory primary cdi ica~ion of good ~jU all y ana other as

mentioned in before as (the six millennium development goals)

2



In all, we note that, the government of Kenya accelerated the speed to

meet Lhc goal ecucaLl n ~r ~I1 ar aijirried m thailand (1990) and

Jomtien (2000) by declaring fee primary education in January 2003.

Especially a~ccr c~rying on~ enough re~earee Horn siste- countries 1iue

Uganda which implemented this programme in 1997.

The main goal vas o provide he minimum n~eessanj7 facilities and

resources to enable Kenyan children of school going age to enter and

remain in schoo ant comp e h~i o ~rns ~ c~ c e of coo ~aho~

L2 Statement of the problem.
Following the implementahon or free wdmar~ ed’-cat4on them has been

an upsurge of enrolment in public primary schools in Kenya and in

particula JIg a a boy ~p a s r a , be an brgetting

quality, access and retention.

The performance and quality of education service provided has remained

sparingly poor as a msu ree p nary ~ tea on in government

schools as compared to private schools

Over the years, the government of Kenya has realized that although

government pays tees and pmvis~on of he’r scno& scho’astic materials

like books, pens and pencils for children under free education for all, the

problem of inadequate number of new ~eachem has remained unsolved

since recruitment of new teachers was stopped hence teacher-pupil ratio

has remained ~1ery rtign,

1.3 Purpose f the study
The purpose of the study was to investigate the impact of free primary

education on enrolment, quality, access and retention in Ng’arua

Division~ Laiaipia ~es D’s nc~.



IA Objectives of the study:
The researcl~er tried to IThk the object~e~ to the ourpose of the

study from the students’ response;

,~ To ~uvestigate vhe ~her he en ~l ren crc hen ~i og ~rore the project

> To find out the academic performance of pupils in primary school

undei~ crce primary eduest~on nn Ng~arua D~visk r

> To assess the accessibility and retention of school going children;

uncle he p ~gra_iv ~c o ~ ed ~ca on for

L5 The scope of the study.
The study limited itse1f in Ng’arua Division of I aikipis Went District in

Kenya

Time scope

The study covered a period of a year (2008)

Research que~th~m~

The research questions in the study provided guidelines to the researcher

especially when working upo ~ the ~csearch top j~n the research in

questions included: -

How is the en ~o ~ m OpLpi ~n o hee erca ~oo~

How the quality of education in private primary schools and government

primary schools differ and they arc all se1~icc providers o free education

providers

Does free education for all have impact among the Ng’arua Division

populaiior °

4



L6 Significant of the study.

The research was aimed at helping the governments improve upon

quality of free primary educat~o’ in Kenya. This shall lay a foundation for

intervention to curb down poor education service delivery and poor

norformance in u D~ schoois

The study was also to help government know why some children do not

access the ~ee ed sjon ar cc a~ o ~~rd ~ ~e air those already

enrolled in schools.

This was also to give recommendations for future policy makers, especial

about ca~e~ ~g g~ ‘up o~ pe~ ‘o” b~ x~r pie ~b oo ~c no ~isabiec,

To proof whether through education poverty and social problems can be

reselvC(j
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CHAPTER TWO

Li~ei attire Review

2.0 Introduction

This section provides related citations of literature and under the

themes: Curri~u1 m aimed at Thding u~ the ~mnact or free primary

education on enrolment quality access aid retention.

The recent policy initiatives have focused on the attainment of EFA and

in ~ar~ I~r, U~ v~rsa P~ ma~ Edo ~at n (U fl, ih U y co ~ccrns are

access, retention, equity quality and relevance, and internal and external

efficienci v~thin U a o ~ ni ‘U f re s o hc c ‘r ~en

8-4-4 structure and system of education has also come under increasing

scrutiny n 1ig~ t o th~ c~eclrne ‘n enrolment and :cten ion par icularly at

the primary aid secondary school levels in the last decade. The

government is commi ie to ~ne p sion E qi au y edu ~ation and

training as a human right for all the Kenyan’s in accordance with the

Kenyan law and he international conventions~ such as tbc EFA goals

and in developing strategies for moving the country towards the

attainment of the goah The implementation of tree primainr education

(FPE) is critical to the attainment of UPE as a key milestone towards the

realization o~ the DPI goa Sessiona~ paper ho. I of 2005 political

commitment to Education,

At the independence in 1963, the government of Kenya recognized

education as a basic human right and a power~ui tool for human

resource and national development since then; policy documents have

6



reiterated the importance of education in eliminating poverty disease and

lgr oranc ~

The government fully committed to an education system that guarantees

the rignt ~ every eanre ~ qr al~ty an re ~an educaThn, lv view of

this, the government has implemented the FPE, completed a review of

the education secmr and is finalizing an education sector st~angic plan

(ESSP). At the same time, the government, communities, development

partners and othe hakcho ders con irue to ~nake substantial

investments to support education programmes within the sector.

Through thi~ ~essionaI papc ~, ne go ~ern men comm~Lted itself to the

recommendations made by the delegates attaining the National

conference on et ca ~ and raid g he be we n 07th and 29111

November 2004 o develop sector policies and implementation strategies

that nih ensur& the provisi n e an a ~r aua ity ~ducation and

training to Kenyans.

2.1 ENROLMENT AT PRE-PRIMARY
Since indeoendence in 1963, the number of students enrolled at various

levels of education has substantially increased. At the early childhood,

development and ecucation (ECD8) eve1 enroimen gnvi from 483, 148

children in 1982 to 894295 children (420, 741 girls and 473554 boys) in

2003. At the pHmary level, enrolment ~n formal public primary schools

grew from 891, 533 pupils in 1963 to 7.2 million pupils in 2004 in 2004

(3.5 million gb s and 3 — m~hlion boys) t tne secondary level, enrolment

grew from 30000 students in 1963 to 862908 students in 2003 (415246

girls anc he sector sbll faced w th issues of access, equaiity and quality.

Gross enrolment rate (GER) for pre-primary, however, decline from 35.4

percent in 1990 o 33.4 percent ~n 1999 Consioehng the importance of

ECDE, this GER is low as there are many 4-Syears -old children who are



still out of school. The 1999 population census indicated that a total of

5~ 494’ chi oren v ere roL enro led n prnma’~ schools and hat a large

proportion of children entering primary schools do not pass through pre—

primary. Phe ~ en o went in pre—orima~ school eve is due ~o various

factors limited role, lack of economic ability and lack of awareness among

conimunihe anJ parents regard~rg the mpor~ance of pre-orimar

education.

NOLO1W~R n IS ~

The United Nation’s Millennium Development Goal of providing access to

ihee prima~ who’l coucaron LO ~ would ave a resounding effect on

the world’s poorest children; many of whose families cannot afford to

send thew to r hool ~r I carno~ ord ~ p o a school unform

IMPROVE ENROLMENT OF GIRL CHILD EDUCATION

Afri w has he higt f at r u T b of ~‘ c t “ a r any rontinent —

23 million. But in countries such as Uganda and Kenya, where free
primary education has been introduced, it is having a positive impact on
the lives of millions of children.

At Thimbigua Primary School in Karuri, Kenya, more than 800 children
regularly pack the school grounds from 6A5 am — eager to receive the
free nrim~rv edu~tinn th~it Presi~ienf Kih~khs ~nvernment introduced in

5k~0~~ ~ ~
when the go ~er ~ t~e tt scrapped school fees in primary schools.

The children at Thimbigua Primary School are eager to learn. Many of
them would otherwise be working the fields or caring for their families —

too poor to afford to go to school. Instead, the children who greeted me
daily for their English lessons recognized the importance and value of an
education ~n a poor cot ttiga They tell me of heir hopes and dreams to
become pilots, doctors and lawyers; but they say they know that, without
an education and without achieving good grades, that won’t be possible.
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I taught 9 year-old children alongside 15 year-old children, desperate to
ake advantage of a free education that had been denied to them for so

many years. In classes of up to 50 pupils, the children wanted to learn
conversational and grammatical English, aware that such skills could
help their lo e~cape a lie n~ no’ e h

LEARN NEW SKILLS

Education ~s the ool th~ t can help millions af young people in poor

countries move forward. The children I taught in Kenya were bright and

enthusiastic e~e m~ne wr k hard an ~~rp ~‘ew s’h’lr

INADEQUATE RESOURCES.

They know how hr r HG mu u r ~scupe ro ~e;ty. Their

circumstances make it difficult for them to even afford the resources they

need to be i ~ sc~oo Ma ~j o~ he ~ c 1 x rue w’th a p~ecc af lead that

was once held between the wood of a pencil — now broken. They must

work f~ow t~ same e~ ~x is~ o m

EDUCATION FOR BETTER HEALTH, REDUCED POVERTY AND FIGHT HIV/AIDS

There is a st:ong o~ela~on bet”een th~ lie ~xp tancy of the peop1e

living with HIV/AIDS and socioeconomic factors such as poverty, female

literacy ratc, government spenaing on health care, external grants,

geographical location and HIV prevalence rate. The findings of this study

indicate tha~ p~c~ y a ‘GL l~ o and or ~egioia1 ~eveH reduces l4fe

expectancy of the people living with HIV/AIDS. HIV-infected urban

residents have a longer life span than their rural counterparts. Greater

resource endowment improves the chances of extending the lives of the

infected peop~e. As expected, an increase in fe~a~e literacy :ate initially

reduces HIV/AIDS-related deaths. This could be a result of better skills

and knowledge ac ~uired by women who care for 5e sick, However, as

female literacy rate increases, the mortality rate also increases as

education changes the role o wo~er in the soceth from homecare

providers to labour force participants.

Adari Samuel , Johnson, Mashaallak Rahnama Moghadam. ~Life

expectarç Or people thing w’th HIV1’AIDS and associated
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socioeconomic factors in Kenya.” Journal of International

Development 19, no. 3 (Apr 2007): 357.

POOR EDUCATION

For all its benefits, free primary education has not been the panacea that many hoped,

as huge influxes of students have overwhelmed understaffed and ill-equipped

facilities in many countries, they say.

“Africa struggles with free primary education.” Agence France Presse,

April 15, 2006.

The article traces the policy history of Kenya over more than 40 years

(1963-2006) in order to tease out the tensions between the key

themes of its own national agenda and the priorities of its principal

development partners. The national concerns with the education-and-

employment connection and with the orientation of schooling towards

skills for work in the formal and informal economies can be

contrasted with the aid agency priorities on quality and on education-

for-poverty reduction.

King, Kenneth. “Balancing basic and post-basic education in Kenya:

National versus international policy agendas.” International Journal of

Educational Development 27, no. 4 (July 2007): 358-370.

AIDS deaths could have a major impact on economic development by

affecting the human capital accumulation of the next generation. We

estimate the impact of parent death on primary school participation

using an unusual five-year panel data set of over 20,000 Kenyan

children. There is a substantial decrease in school participation following

a parent death and a smaller drop before the death (presumably due to

pre-death morbidity). Estimated impacts are smaller in specifications

without individual fixed effects, suggesting that estimates based on

10



cross-sectional data are biased toward zero. Effects are largest for

ch’1d~er hoar ~others diu and, in a nozel iindhg, for chcse with low

baseline academic performance

Evans, David K. and Edward MigueL ~Orphans and Schooling in

Africa. A Loaghudinal Anal isis Dcrnograp~v, 44 ro. I, 35~57,

2~2 IMPROVING EDUCATION POLICY

This paper investigates the aeterminanl,s of demana for schooling in

~anya. Prohit and ordered probit methods are used to model

enrolment and attainment respectively. The results show that child

characteristics, par ~tai education and oLher household

characteristics, quality and cost of schooling are important

determinants of demand for e~acation ~en ices in Yen~a The results

further show that girls would be more affected by policy changes than

boys. Tne findings cal ~or targe ing n o~t~ to boost and sustain

demand for schooling in Kenya. The study recommends immediate

policy interventi ns focusing on ‘n~ p~oalr g qualit~ of education and

poverty alleviation.

Kabubo-Mariara, Jane and Domisiano K, Mwabu. “Determinants of

School Enrolment and Education P ttainment: Empirical Evidence

from Kenya~” South African Journal of Economics 3, no. 75

(September 200~’): 52-593

LOW PAYMENT OF TEACHERS

The article traces the policy history of Kenya over more than 40 years

(1963 2006) in order to tease out Par tensions between the key

themes of its own national agenda and the priorities of its principal

development partners The national concerns ~~ith the education-and-

employment connection and with the orientation of schooling towards

skills far ~cr~t ~ e for nal anc informal economies can be
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contrasted with the aid agency priorities on quality and on education

I -;o~c ~y ~

King, Kenneth. i3alancing basic and post-basic education in Kenya:

Nations1 x emus i~te ~ns ions po 1 ~y ~ ~das nterna onm Journal of

Educational Development 27, no. 4 (July 2007): 358-370.

POVERTY ERADUCATION

The article traces the policy history of Kenya over more than 40 years

(i963?2006) in m~e~ to teaoc a he tensices be ~ccr ~hc ~c; themes o~

its own national agenda and the priorities of its principal development

partners ~t na en ~n a ~ h b, a ~ a srd-mnp oyment

connection and with the orientation of schooling towards skills for work

in the ferrna1 arc ~nform c ~on a c ‘°n ~ c cc a e v~ n the ale

agency priorities on quality and on education-for-poverty reduction

K~telewa, Kipkirui. ‘~Bad Politics to Blame for Massive Illiteracy2 All

Pfrica, I pril 23 2007.

The article reports on the low pay of teachers in Kenya. Teachers want

another pay r ‘~e ~bc ‘~ a a ~o~s U on al che tuj has

announced that it will soon demand another pay increase for its over

240,000 members. Knu~ says thc increase ~lI cushion them against

soaring inflation. The article discusses the controversy surrounding the

quality of public schoo ~s~r~ed by ~NUT) v~rsus hat o prinate schools

in Kenya.

Mathangani, Patrick. “Education Blamed for Gap Between the Rich

And Poor Ph ~hca ray 20 20~5.

12



EDUCATION INCREASE ENROLMENT

There has been a marked increase in investment in education over the

past 15 years Data from the Serr~hr’aI de Pacienda ~ Credito

Publico (SHCP, the finance ministiy) show that public expenditure on

educat’on mae from 3 7% o~ 0) ‘a ~b9O to 5. ~ o 0 )P ~n 2d04 and

a budgeted 5.9% of GDP in 2005. This compares to an OECD average

of 5.6% of ~M ‘~a ~ nang (n c ca on dna aso Men steadily

in the past decade, from 0.2-0.3% of GDP in the first half of the 1990s

to 1 ,5°o of C D° ~ 73(1

Curriculum of participation

Just uk eon ~‘Pc’± o e ( 8 ~o n o % cu r~cL urn is the

complete exposure of students while under the guidance and direction of

scnool ° icciudes aM jiM wfl’eh are a~IGernic arci n n academic

vocational, emotional and recreational. A complete description of a

curricula~ Ms a~ ~ Me co~ponen aa~ v. ne ro~i ~rt oi subject

matter the method of instruction and the various subject presented or

order of instruc ion

Core curriculum is meant to develop integration of knowledge to serve

the needs o s udeom o p orlote ac V( eain’ng and a signilcant

relationship between life and work learning. Core consists of broad

problems, units of wor or un ‘Mr g hcmes, vMcd are chosen because

they afford the means of teaching effectively the basic contents certain

subjects or Sled of ~now~edge.

These subjects or fields retain identi~r but the content is selected, taught

with snec’al reference o Oe un’t, t~cir m pro 1cm Ne u re also means

that those parts of the curriculum required of all the students as

opposed to those tha v-crc eective It is aiso one ray of scheauling

classes in large block of time and with more than one teacher assigned.

13



DRUNKARDNESS

~ir c~ ~a ~e t I r v rat go~e ~cmen ~ias ‘aire o~er ~ne res~o~sibility of

providing free primary education to all children this has led to children’s

rights to be violated by acono ‘a pa ~ents Th~y use the F ~le many they

get for drinking alcoholic. Therefore children do not get the parental love

and ca ~e cnilh protection policy of Uganda (20u4) close 6 ec~phasis on

full and harmonious development of personality needs love and

understancJng be xercise n growth anc ca oe~ng tne responsibilUy of

the parents and creating an atmosphere of affection moral and social

security for a child ~n tn tcncter sear

A drunk parent cannot plan, a mother cannot act the role of a good wife

and mother, ch~ wa F a e ~ d: ii ~ar parent and reep off ~n

handing because of the tayer he /she comes home with, so every one

fears for cis/be~ ife Cnildren n l~ cornmun~ties ~rought up in such

troubled homes are a problem because they have had no proper

education or gu C a~’ ~c, ace r ( ip being n isa’r’e ano notbing ~

expected of them towards the socio-economic development of the

community de~pi c free primary ~duc~ Fon being p o~ ided,

How the intellectually challenges individuals can be educated

One of the grca eat s~rnices of modem ~ y ~s a ~ public school

education.

The study of education shows a histow o’~ changing values that are

parallel to those of society.

Public school programmmes serve all children, including those who

mentaIl~ retortcd pub ic law ~ 1 ~‘2. 1 he ed ~ca~on for all handicapped

children act, passed in 1975, was the culmination of a long history of

effort to prothde ~f we and app ~opriate” eoucation cervices o nientally

retorted aid of the handicapped persons (Nazzaro, 1997 and Westling D.L

1986) 3e&des the guarantee fcr a ~ree and approphate education, the

14



law also requires that handicapped students be educated in the least

re~ ~r c~’ z’ en rlronmcm noss ble, n order o &oe the proc ical and the

conceptual aspect to the coincided it is necessary that we be able to offer

continuing ~cnge aAe—’a Ue, f~ s~ aLe ~nab~’es are consice ~ed ~o range

from being less restrictive to most restrictive the idea is for a child to be

placed in an ~nvirOnm(n~ ~h~h i5 approp-iate o his /her needs and yet

be as least restrictive as possible Westling, David L, 1986.

Just like in Uganda, the LHDO bulleting of the literacy network of

Uganda (LTNE’~) (6ht Ed~ ion, 2003) recognize adults Lerac~ and basic

education as an important implement to primary education therefore,

literate ~r other s pp r ch~ d ~en s ~d cabon c ica fo Jganda s UPE

drive. Literate mothers are more inclined to send their children to school.

A stuffy conductect by Moro £0 Q hUng standard measurerncn study

(1990-19913, found that only 45% of children of illiterate mothers were in

school comparec too 80°o of U M~ o~ c ‘ate n’o n

Report on Alternative Basic Education for Karamoja-ABEK (2003). Issues

and challenges ~residenL Office! ‘~ Ace of the Minister of state for

Karamoja affaires Government press Kampala.

FUNCTIONAL ADULT LITERACY (F~A~L)

The New vision (December 17, 1997) support the idea that UPE has led

to a great number of children who are benefiting from the programme. An

important p”incip1e app’ ‘ed in Action Aid Programs of a participatoU

approach to development. The strategy is to create awareness in the

community to do for theirseives those thMgs vn~ch enable them to

achieve a full potential through education, proper agriculture, health and

the abibty to manage a’ aspe ~s of ~hei’ ~fe, iccording to the adult

literacy investment plan 2003-2006/2007 provisions will be put in place

to meet the demand among Iear”ers who have completed the basic
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literacy stage and went to continue learning. A programme with a clear

frame oi ~o prog ~es boy vbI be eve opea a ~ ~no emented for those

who need it.

The overali in esvmen~ ~r BDk ~s nrn~nse xrTh favo~able imp1icat~ons

not only for the Karamoja region but also for the neighbouring

communi~ies and other b~st bets of the corn:; The government of the

Republic of Uganda has recognized the ABEK programme as a unique

approach ~) ~et l~ ing he go~ s al UPE, YoU his en ire prog ~amme fits

education within the living environment of semi nomadic pastoral

/comrnunit; of ~a~t moja (~duea ion ~r ch~ldren fr pastoral

communities by David Wright, director save the children in Uganda,

Novembe 2005j

Wright David (2005) Education for children in pastoral communities.

Ssv~ tal U crc ir Jcn as
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CHAPTER THREE;

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3~O Intwducti~n
Chapter three (3) describes the research methodology which includes

r~search desgn, sampie size, sampling strategy and data collection

method research instrument, data processing and analysis.

3,1 Research design:

The study conducted both descriptive and analytical design. The choice

of the design wa~ based on the type of data co1lec~ed which is qualitative

and quantitative

Tne design ~as ~ mo t appropr~a~. f~r t~ col Jon I this stucy

that was focused on perception, facts, feelings, experiences and emotions

of the responoen

Therefore, the research question generated required an exploratory

descri~llvc and ana1vtica’ psch~’~ ~ o~ m Ll~ current state of affairs,

as the respondents perceive them

3.2 Study population;
The population was compris~ ~ the teachers, and parents within the

study areas.

3.3 Study area.
The study was conducted in Ng’arua Division in I aikipia VJest District of

Kenya.
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3.4 Sampling design
~ampling included a ~andom c]uster sampling and procedures hich was

used to select respondents among others.

3.5 Research instrument;
The study used both vrimary and secondary sources of data from the

selected population and from the existing published literatures. And

these ~nrt ~u 1ienm hrclu ~

3.4, iQuestionnaires
The researcler used this instrument of data collection It enabled him to

create consistence within the set of questions which the respondents had

to respond to through eithe o ng ma ans vc~ ~g

3.4.2 Inte,~~iews
The questionnai~e goes hand in hand with irteiwiew~ng, therefore the

researcher also employed oral interview because some respondents were

illiterate and do no In mu eac ~ n a~ ~te ~Thi therefoDe helped

the researcher to obtain first hand information and Answers from the

respondents through tats ii ethod ~inteinicw~ng’ v as been dor e through

one to one approach to ensure confidentiality and to make the

respondentr F~ I ~omfowar ~e anJ ~ ~swer the q~uo”s asked by

the researcher.

3.4.3 Observation;

This is a primary and indirect method of collecting data by human or

electrical means without the full knowledge of the respondents. The

research therefore used obsen ation me hods alongside questionnaire

and interview; he (researcher) carried the study through observing, both

verbal and non~ve~ at exp essions and behav~r tnt. espondents more

especially during the session.

3.4.4 Docum~ntatio~t
The researcher was able to use documentation method which involves

deriving information by carefully studying written documents or visual
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information from sources called ~documents” that the researcher tried to

~t ‘coats, rewspapcm, ar ic es, speeches tnrovgh ~ecording and

Reports.

3.4.5 Data Analysis:
After the collection of orimarv data the result was compiled, sorted,

edited, classified, interpreted and tabulated

Qualitative data was summarized and categorized as per the emerging

themes and inline ~ith the research oucstion generated Cross case and

cross interview analysis was used. Frequency distribution tables were

dranrn, ~u mos y aol s’ ~er fo ae~ 11 ~rorefa ~en

3.5 Limitation of the study.
The research reoured a lot of mlevant data te make adeouate assessing

of the impact of free primary education on enrolment, quality, access and

rotation,

The researcher also had a problem of getting true information from the

respondents Pke trachci a wnc are the irec government implementing

agents of the program

The researcher faced a problem of language barrier since some

respondents use orlv local lc~ngu age wh1e others am foreigners

The time factor was also important, therefore the researcher loved to

have more time so as hay a de~~led research but ue o limited time,

he will not access all information as required by the researcher,
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CHAPTER FOUR.

DATA PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION,

4~ 1 Introduction.
Variables examined in this chapter have been the basis under which

data analyzed and for most findings; tables had to be filled and used in

the presentstio~ o%he ±fori ~t on ga r ~eci

Table one0 Showing the percentage distribution of the selected

reap r 3cr a * iticq ‘~ ~ ti e ese

[Respondents No0 of respondent Percentage (%)

Teachers 15 50%

~arents 15 50%

Total 30 100%

Source’ ~ hua Data

The researcher interviewed two different respondents totaling 30, out of

which 15 teachers ~resnondcnts)~ R~ nr~sented 50°o ann 1 5p~ents who

also presented 50% the respondents were selected randomly from the

schools within the study area, These respondenis were chosen because

they were equipped with knowledge and information concerning the free

education and this
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Table two: showing the percentage distribution of the respondents

~.i ti r eze

Lt1~ti~~~ level No~ of respondent Percentage (%)
Certificate 15 — 50%

Diploma 12 40%

Degree 2 6.7%

Above 1 33%

Total j 30 100%

Source pi1&~ary Uat~

The majority of 50% of the interviewed respondents (worker) are

certificate holders represented by the 15 and 12 number of respondents

respectively. Pnd had o’~iy a degree holder representing 6.67 and

respondent above all the degree qualification and this represented

3,33%

This means that the informations obtained from the field had a right

source of vhich was so clear,

The three; showing the general characteristics of the interviewed

respon wr

— 100%

The result shows that the majority of the respondents( 14) are between

the age bracaet of 3 -~ ye~s rep wsenJng ~6 6%, and only 2(6.67°o

~_Characteristics [~‘o~ of respondent 1~
20-30 8 26.7%

31-40 14 46.7%
Al ~ ~flI —
9-1-JU U .~U7o

51 Above 2 6,~%

Total [30

Source: pinlay Data.
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were above 51 year, under the age bracket of 31-40 while 6 were with in

age orae w o 40-5J years prcsent~g 200o, ~rd thosc ~thin the age

bracket 20-30 years were only 8 presenting 26.67%.

Through the above presentation in the table we noted that the middle

aged pe ~sons ~ crc willing to pa~ ~cipate in e]ping the rcs~arch to give

informations than compared to old/respondents.

4.2 EFFECTS OF FREE PRIMARY EDUCATION.
Table fouw ~bowirg tbe perc~nt~ u~ distribution of enrolment of

children into free primary education.

Respondents J No. of respondent Percentage (%)
Strongly 83.3%

Fairly 5 16.7%

Not agreed - -

Total 30 100%

Source: primary Data

From the above table it ~as notea thar Lhe majolity o the respondents

strongly agreed that there has been a high enrolment of children inter

primary seho& due to the government pclic~ of providing free prima~i

education and this was indicated by 25 respondents presenting 83.3%

while 5responden a ~airIy agreed to the sta ement presenting only

16.7%.but out of that non of the respondents never agreed giving as 0%,.

Meaning mast of them agreeo that there has been a verY high enrolment

into primary school as a result of free primary education provided by the

government Kenya

Table five; showing whether free education can be used to fight

p(~
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I Respondents } No. of respondent Percentage (%)
Strongly 18 60%

Fairly 7 23.3%

Not agreed 5 16.7%

~ Total 30 100%

Source: primary Data

The result from the studs ndlcaLes that 65% of the :espcndents strongly

agreed that through free education the community will be able to fight

poverty in the countr . “My Th ~ldren n get ~r owlec ge anc sfrJ s about a

very thing and through that they will know what is wrong and right to

them se~ves~’. I ~ o ~ cc dde cc resp nden s ( ~d not gree to the

statement. This number indicated above 16.7% of the respondents.

Those who d~d net agr~c cn h~d hM to s~ “thet ch~1dren could noL

have gained/ achieved any thing at the end which can real be

Know~edgable aboi ~g ing, por~ an oisc~ s s ~n n~ communitie

Table six; showing whether there is effects of free primary education

RespondLrts Mo f ecp ulent Percei ge (%)

Teachers 20 66.7%
- --~

parents 10 3o.3%

~ Total 30 100%

Source: primary Data

The table above shows that 66.7% of the teachers agreed that there is a

great effective o~ free educa ion up on the pupils and even up on the

teachers themselves.

Yes the children arc now ~eeeiving f cc ~“~uca~on bar the number o

teachers to pupils is exceeding, thus as the law requires (40 pupils to one
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teacher in a class room) meaning the classes are over crowded and their

m v~a~Aici cii ~o provide ma qualny cc ccaLlon o at o the pupils”.

We also note that 10 respondents (parents) were mate, and this

presented about 33 3%. oc ci ~ ~r ans’v~wng dey ha~’c men notco

saying ‘we no longer pay fees even provide school scholastic materials,

therefore e i s dial mf vy h boy die family hod’ BCS~CLC5 that one also

said “children in private schools provide quality education to children

than die go cnammit ~‘oo s hic~’ are be ian ~rnpI n’enters of the

U.P.E programme and this is because they (teachers) are not well paid”.

Table seven; showing whether the U~P~E schools are retaining the

enrolled nir ~ber p i~

Level of agreement No~ of respondent Percentage (%)

Strongly 9 30%

Fairly 18 60%

Not agreed 3 10%

Total 30 100~~

Source: primary Data

From the above table ~t was found out that 18 of die respondents

equaling to 60% fairly agreed that the U.P~E schools are able to retain the

enrolled number of papiis because the w are many other factors which is

influencing there, and these include long distance, poor quality

education, sickness and also since mosi come from poor ~amilies, they

are sponsored to do farming.

And out Or die 30 respondents 9 whicu represent 30% strongly agreed.

This was because they believed that the poor prefer that system of UPE

than were they wb be forced ~o par bes ~prb~ate mhoo s).

While 3 respondents representing 10% had nothing to say since they did

not know any thing that ie going on or just never wanted to say any thing

(not willing to give informations to the researcher).
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Table eight: showing the access of free primary education in the

~ij~

Level of agreement No. of respondent Percentage (%)
strongly 28 93.3%

Fairly 2 6.7%

Non - -

Tot~l 30 1000/

Source: primary Data

The finding in the ta~Ie above re\eals zhat out jf 30 responGents 28

strongly agreed that the access of free primary education is good and this

repre~en )oul 93 3% W i 2 o o ri ~aire nr r nr of the

respondents fairly agreed to access of free primary education

‘~epreeenfng ~ c~ o h~ ~e~1e~ e~ ~ ~btair ~a under low

levels and this represented 0% in all the table showed that there is every

high aeee~s o~ f~ec p nary urat en ~n he ~id~ ann. Ana this has

been due to the interest of parents for their children in Kenya wanting

their children to he eiuea ed~ e ~erpon~ b~e e tize~s o~ ~he eountn,
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5. 1 summary

The study was carried out in relation to the impact of free primary

e (I 0 cauo n, enrolment, access and retention.

‘1 hr main aim of the study was to establish the impact of free primary

(‘011011 \vithin the on going school children in Kenya. Therefore, in

order to achieve all the above goals and objectives, therefore the

i’escarcher hod to use the following tools to collect data. Interview guide

and in some cases interviewing took place.

And also major characteristics such as level of enrolment, parents

o i lerstond ii ig of UPE and teachers seeing the degree of the quality of

UPE in study area and in many other countries. And these were seen

ii ‘ill’ rcseai’CiI top.

~lhe study further revealed that through free primary education the

‘u ci’n me~ it will be able to achieve the major six millennium goals (see

chapter one).

Lastly a few recommendations were made, that the researcher argues the

d (~1 t s a ill dig to research in I he related are ~ free primai~; education.

5~2 Conclusion:
conclusion the study revealed that a number of areas which were

drawn from the study topic of impact of free primary education. This

<tine us ii result, that most of the enrolird primary on going school

children not being retained into school for a long time because many



other factors like poverty, long distance to school, sickness and culture

I ~ar cipa~ng in ag vcuLure as a s u ue ji earn ug.

Besides that, the research findings from the area showed that parents

liked the cew s~ stem of ree e lucation s’nce ‘t saves the ri ~rom paying

fees, instead used that money to provide basic needs to the family.

The study further revealed that due to UPE there is over crowding

environme n in i~e ‘hasaroc ~is hence rwar’i ~g that ratio Oi~ pupils to

teachers being unhealthy for young learners. Meaning that teachers

could not sd ~e al If pupiL equalit.

But lastly, the access to education has been an achievement for the

governmen nr Ke ~iys, nd inow edge f~o r ~ne s’ ~e countries like

Uganda and other which have the same programme in place, with the

aim ef improving the one in e~a foe

&3 challenges to the UPE programme in Kenya.
The number or t~achers still ~emai~s ve~ low ‘~s compared to the

increased number of pupils which has been influenced by introduction of

free primary education, nd his v as noted from the point that

recruitment of new teachers and assistants was stopped some years

back,

Further still the government has not yet embanked on infrastructure

development, meaning the classes rooms are not enough to

accommodate the big number of pupils enrolled.
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5.4 Recommendations

I c ~ ~h x rn~’rctat o w ~ere (~ awn, and ~ 1 j crc ore be of

significant to the policy makers and implementers of free primary

education in Kenya.

Therefore, per the findings of the researcher, he recommends that the

government o~ ~cn should ~ r ban to ~nt’wduce uni ïersal secondary

education (USE> so that those products of UPE can be able to continue

with their ca ~on, ~s ~c now h. ~epub ic of Ugar~a is oing. And

this has been recommended because many of the pupils after completing

primary lexel “ai ~o con~rue t secondary e~el bc~ use o~ b~gn level of

poverty in our communities.

Further ~r ~ ~eee~ c u~ - nme s na t ic gc e we~ \enya under

the ministry of education should embark on recruitment of new teachers

so as to t ala ‘c~ tnc ati~ a tear ELC~5 to pcpi ~ in ~x cc1 level of priman

education.

Besides th~~ go e a ne i. o ~ n~ s~ou d so war upan scusit~z~ug the

population about the goals of UPE, and removing the wrong perception

in-planted ~n sorie acop ( by the hef g oups’ h~ hare non ally decided

to take their children to private schools than government schools.

5,5 Recommendation for further research,
Due to limited time and finances the researcher was not too exhaustive

in this topic of study. The researcher therefore recommended interested

researchers ~o parbe into th~ fo 1o dug areas,

~ The impact of UPE up on parents in fighting against poverty

~ sscss the u~iit~ of pup s p odL e c by b°E ~ehar Is ecmpared to

private schools.

~ Asses we performance o~ iDE ponso ~ec ch’Idren compared to

private sponsored children.
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APPENDICES

Qi4L~AR~ FOR 1EA~iER~ /PARENTS

Dear respondents, I great you

This research is being carried out by DAVID KIPCHTRCHIR KITUR, Reg.

No. BED /3487/61/DF, a student of Kampala International University,

pursuing an under graduate course ~n 9ioo~-/Computer studies

The researcher kindly requests you to answer the questionnaire however,

the research is pur&y i~or acadern c purpose and w~tatevcr naterial or

information obtained will be treated with maximum confidentiality and

shall not be us~c to mize ot 1~cn ~s

Tick one box for each questions And tick only the area that applies

to yon

1. Sex Male ~ Female []

2. Your age

18-2’F ~ 25-.~~ 35-44 fl 45-54 ~

54 above~

3. Year of teaching experience

4. How long have you been teaching in this school ?

5. Type of school

6. Where do you teach from?

Rual sc oo arban school ~
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Using the rating below indicate the quality of instructional

In your school by ticking the appropriate box/squares

Instructional Very poor poor Average high Very

resource nigh

performance

Text book

Stationary

Teaching/learning

aids

.4..
Classrooms

Toi1~’ts
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Please indicate the level of adequate of the following instructional

e ~e~’~’ j is

Tick appropriate box~

Instructional Very Adequate Moderately inadequate Not

Resoufee a&equa~e Adequa~e adequate

Text books

Teaching I
learning aids

L Classrooms f f I
TOILE13

Desks

Using the rating below indicate your opinion about the school

environmmt ~d ns u ~ or ~ad~shi~ in ~o ~r s l~ooI b iel~ng ( ) the

box to show your level of agreement

KEY

S~D

U

A- Agree

S~A — St:ongly Agree

—S Long Disagree

Disagree

Un decided



L statement S.D D U
Inetruconal MaLmiaL e.g. Text ~ook, staMmer; m
adequate

A S.A.

2 Instructional mat~ral are adeonately used by
teachers

3 Instructional materials are adequately used by
Iearnerv

4 The classes are too large (No of pupils ) for effective
learning

5 The classes are iOO smali ~or effeezive learning
6 Head teachers and teachers have high expectations

for strMenis’ evfe’~np c

~ Learners are adequately motivated.
8 Teachers always and effectively monitor the

academic progress ol iac ~Mdcnis
9 The Head teacher ensures involvement of teachers,

oarents and communiP~ in ~eci~io~ n’nkMg
~ 1 ñ O111~~-~ ~ ~ ~~

L~J ~ 11J1~1Ui~ Jc1~1ci1L~) Ct11~1 ULIIUI 1i1i~L

are satisfied the utilization of funds. { ~L i_________
~ 1 1 TEe quala~ assaranc~ cLcpm im~r~t aac4m~1j

supervises the parents/ communi~r
12 There is diminished support and response by tHe

j parents! community
13 Free primary education has encouraged parents to

enroll mo ~e pupilv
14 More pupils have effectively been retained in school

to complete stage
15 Heai teachers devotes time to co-omnaLe and

supervise teaching and learning in the school j
16 How far would you agree that the performance of

govxnment chools compared ~o oEvate schools is

good?

17 How far would you agree that government

~ spoi Sc sMp pr MM ~s *r~pr ~xd p tHe a~adem~

level of your child?
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What is the number of classes in the school?

~ How many teachers are there in the school?

~- What is the total population of the school?

~ What is the average number of pupils per class?

~ How many pupils share one text book in a~

ITo I LI 0 c1~o I b c ~o~ejf of ftc
primary education

~ The impact of the free primary education in your school

Very positive El
Po~itivc El
No impact at all El
Ng~ ~re El

-Language used to teach?

English El T is~rahjF El
local language El
,~ -what s ih~ ai~o o Lcac~e LO puph p~r class.

Low El
High El

~- -As a teacher what is your suggestion about that?
> -Due to free primary education, how has been the enrolment so far
Low El
High El
~ -Do you have a child sponsored by government in free primary

educatE n

Yes El No El
~ if yes fto~~ many

~ If nowhy...........~.

Thank you for your cooperation


